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Sentiment to Be Inculcated. 
"Let reverence of law be, breathed by 

•Tery mother to the lisping babe that 

8rattles in her lap; let i t  be taught in 
Be schools, seminaries and colleges; 

l«t it  be written in primers, spelling 
books and almanacs; let i t  be preached 
from pulpits and proclaimed in legis
lative halls and enforced in court of 
Justice; in short,  let i t  heroine the 
political religion of the nation." 

—Abraham Lincoln. 

THE IMXl'KNCE OF TIIE 11KAIT1-
FI'L. 

Bnbecriben deeiriiw addreae ehanaed moat aend former addreaa as well aa new one 

•ntered as second-class matter at the postoflice at Grand Forks, North Dakota. 

WEDNESDAY', EVENING. MAY 9. 1906 

.sensibilities of the public have awak
ened and now on the walls of almost 
every Echool room liang paintings that 
are genuine works of art. while thou
sands of dollars are annually spent 
for the purpose of making the sur
roundings of the children in the pub
lic schools as beautiful as they pos
sibly can be. 

The effect of these inlluences are 
being distinctly felt in our national 
life. We are becoming an artistic na
tion, even in this age of money get
ting. The rising generation is fast 
learning that there is something in 
life besides tile wearing of pebbles in 
the sandals for the punish inept of the 
flesh. They are realizing that the per
fect enjoyment of life is in that which 
is uplifting and ennobling. And as 
they learn this they will take a higher 
conception of life, the vices and pas
sions which so often rule the motives 
of mankind, yill be siipplanted by that 
which is exalted, pure and noble. 

How important then that the devel
oping mind of the child which is so 
sensitive to the influences of surround
ings should be environed by the in
fluences which make for all that is 
good and noble! 

It is because of the influence of a 
beautiful city upon them that flower 
planting and growing becomes a mat
ter of more than passing importance. 

all the education in the world would 
not mahe him a succfess. He lacks 
initiative and as a result will al
ways be a routine man. He will ac
complish just that which necessity re
quires, not an iota more. 

The l'auit is not with college edu
cation, but with the disposition which 
has become a part of the life of so 
many to render just as little as pos
sible in return for that which is re
ceived. Such men and women will 
never find opportunity breaking in 
their doors, and they will look long 
before tliey find a place into which 
they can worm themselves. 

AMUSEMENTS 

•fa-? 
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The people of the city are beginning 
io take an interest in the plan of mak
ing it the most beautiful one in the 
northwest. The most gigantic scheme 
so far contemplated is that of Mr. 
Budge to convert a large tract of land 
into a residence park where the^streets 
•will be lined with trees and the ave
nues and driveways be bordered with 
beds of blooming flowers. The general 
plan of this beautiful addition to the 
city is to lay out an eighty-acre tract 
of land into large residence lots, with 
the driveways so wide that the centers 
may be converted into magnificent 
flower gardens, through which the 
roads will wind in artistic beauty. 

But this is not the only efforts be
ing made to beautify the city in the 
way of flower planting. The plat of 
ground on''the east side of the new 
government building will be converted 
into a small park. It will, of course, 

• lie too small to serve as a pleasure re
sort, and no attempt will be made to 
make it such. But it will be a veri
table beauty spot, and located as it 
is in the very heart of the city and 
near the postoflice, it will furnish 
pleasure to hundreds of people every 
day. It will be modeled on the plan 
of the famous little beauty parks of 
Washington City, where the corners 
of the squares caused by the city be
ing laid out in the form of a wheel 
•with the avenues radiating from the 
center, instead of the square, as is 
true in all other cities, are filled with 
trees and plants which gives the entire 
city a natural beauty which is de
lightfully refreshing. 

Thfl? work does not, however, stop 
at the large plans which cost im
mense sums of money. The children 
and the ladies have fatten hold of this 
plan of planting Hcnver gardens, and 
when these two classes undertake a 
scheme of this kind it is practically 
done. They are arranging to plant 
large quantities of flowers in nearly 
every yard in the city. There can be 
no question that when these develop 
into beds of blooming beauty, (he har
mony of color with nature's back
ground of natural 'green will make a 
city Where the aesthetic side of man 
may be developed by his contact with 
the handiwork of nature's Designer. 

fn this sordid age we must not. for
get that the soul needs cultivation 
and development and that the sun
shine of life lies in the beautie# of 
nature. We may not be able to re
produce the plans of the mountains 
with their eternal green or the wind
ing river with its forest fringe, nor 
yet the brooklet which plays amid the 
grassy borders and lingers beneath the 
leafy boughs, but we can garnish the 
sameness of city monotony with flower 
beds and besprinkle the grassy lawns 
with the richest painting of the Omni
potent artist 

There is pleasure as well as educa
tion in the growing of flo'wers as well 
as in the possession of them after 
they have developed into perfections 
•of beauty. And the children who are 
engaging in the work of beautifying 
the city will derive from the work it
self an education in the appreciation 
of the beautiful that will £mply repay 
them for the time they give to the 
work. I 

Once the school room was a dingy 
plate where the rudest furniture was 
made to do service and where the 
mind never received an Impression of 
the beautiful or the pleasing. A paint
ing was to the child so surrounded no 
more than the coarsest chromo. The 
soul starved and shriveled under these 
conditions until it was unable to com
prehend the beauty of that which 
should have been the source of the 
sweetest delight No wonder that 
from the sun-kissed hills of ftaly, with 
the bine of! heaven's sky for a canopy 
and' Nature's unsurpassable painting 
spread out before the constant gaze, 
that the greatest artists and the 
sweetest poets of the ancient world 
Should come. 
• In our own land the long dormant 

The Heir to the Hoorah. 
The apotheosis of the princess gown 

will tie revealed to eyes feminine dur
ing the forthcoming engagement at 
the .\leiropolilau Friday evening of 
the new comedy, "The Heir to the 
Hoorah." There are four princess 
gowns employed in the illustration of 
Paul Armstrong's comedy, two of them 
being worn by Miss Louise Uutter and 
two by .lane Peyton. Miss Uutter be
ing a,sweet young thing, both in .pro
pria persona and in the character of 
Madge Casey, has her princess gowns 
made white and pale blue. Jane Pey
ton being intrusted with tile adequate 
impersonation of a breezy Western 
widow, wears one princess gown of 
rose silk and another one of lavender. 
Of course there are a lot of other 
millinery surprises in "The Heir to 
the Hoorah;" a modern comedy 
couldn't get along without furbelows 
a,nd chiffon any more than could a 
musical extravaganza. But the four 

SIXTH ANNUAL 
SESSION • 

Of Dcgreb of Honor Closes Today— 

Interesting Convention at Which 

Delegates Enjoyed Hospitality of 

(irand Forks. 

THE OFFICERS. 
l'ast Grand Chief of Honor-

Mrs. Alice Harrington, (irand 
Forks. 

Urund Chief of Honor—Mrs. 
Kniinii Zugor. Valley City. 

Grand l.ady of Honor—) 
May liiiliherg. Devils Lake. 

Grand Cliicf of Ceremonies— 
Mrs. May I/.VIK1II, Grand Forks. 

(iranil itecorder—Mrs. Kate 
Blewett, JitiiH'siown. 

Grand Receiver—Mrs. Mary Hid-
ley, Fargo. 

Grand Inside Watch—Mrs. 
Mai;v Kellogg. Grafton. 

Grahd Outside Watch — Miss 
Pierce, St. Thomas. 

-Mrs. 

'Hie sixth annual session of the 
grand lodge Degree of Honor of North 
Dakota, which opened in Jiis city-
Tuesday morning, will conclude with 
this evening, when the delegates will 
prepare to leave for their respective 
homes. The convention has thus far 
been fraught with much benefit, the 
•ittendance being representative and 
iho interest displayed keen. 

A greater part of the Tuesday after
noon session was given" over to the 
reception of reports and the discus
sion of the rate and assesment prob
lems. The proposition of making the 
Deirree of .Honor an "open" society— 
one to which others than wives* of 
Workmen are eligible—was also quite 
thoroughly gone into. An appropria-
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WILL HE FAIL? 

In a few weeks the colleges of the 
land will turn out from their halls the 
annual installment of young men and 
women who are designated by the term 
graduate. 

Among those will be the few whose 
marked ability has already attracted 
attention as students. The others are 
the mediocres who have nothing more 
than the education of books to fit them 
for life's work. 

The sifting process will come so 
soon as the struggle for place in the 
world begins. Those who have in 
them the indomitable energy and the 
fiery enthusiasm that distinguishes the 
successful man everywhere, will suc
ceed. The weak hearted and those 
who may weary of the battle before it 
fairly begins will fall by the wayside, 
and the brambles of indecision and 
weakness will cover the graves of 
their ambitions. 

The number of these compared with 
those marked by the triumphal arch 
is remarkably small, and it has been 
charged that (he colleges are failing 
in their mission. In a work it is 
argued that a diploma should be a 
policy of insurance against failure in 
life. The idea is absurd. If the col
lege could make the spirit and the 
courage of the individual it might 
then be responsible for a failure, for 
the great majority of those who fail j princess gowns in question are the 
in the attempt to put a college educa- j "n,es maii® ^'e.w Y"rlt s{* ul> alul 

. . : take notice, which is not at all strange 
tion into a proposition of earning dol- J considering that they were "built" 
lars and cents or uplifting and bene- j after designs by and under the super-

fitting humanity, do so because of the j ^^"he ̂  
lack of one or both of these attributes. ! of Madge Casey is portrayed in a white 

For many believe that a college edu- princess gown which so adequately de-
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Miss Gallatin in "The Heir to the Hoonih." 

r 

cation is the only thing needed to 
make their success assured, and think 
the world has in waiting for them a 
great opportunity, and that the same 
old world will fall to its knees in 
begging them to accept it. The sooner 
the -mind is disabused of this idea the 
better. The man who finds a place in 
life is the one who makes the place 
and then fills it so well that no other 
man can approach him. 

Opportunity may knock once at 
every man's door, but the one who 
goes out into the highways and after 
hunting up opportunity, forces it by 
means of a club to walk up to his 
door and knock. 

The world oweB no man a living. 
Those who secure one must wrest it 
from the world' by strenuous blows. 
The man who leaves the graduation 
hall too self-conceited to go out and 
make a battle with the world must 
fail. 

But there is the other side. College 
equips the man of energy and ambi
tion with the power of more and bet
ter work in the battle of life. If he 
has inherent principles which will 
cause him to lay hold of any task 
with energy. If he be willing to sac
rifice ease and pleasure for work and 
discomfort; if he be willing to stay 
by his task till it be accomplished, the 
college will give him an equipment 
that will make bis efforts yield a rich
er return. But if he do the work at 
hand only for the purpose of getting 

•rid of the' same; if he' watch the 
clock that be may quit on the minute 
whether his work be completed or not, 

Picts the young, just-back-from-Wes-
lesly-and-glad-of-it, atmosphere of 
that character; for little Miss Rutter 
herself, it may be said that givjen op
portunity she will stiend more anil 
happier hours each day in golf skirt 
and shirt waist than she will in her 
gorgeous princess gowns. 

Alberta Gallatin. 
"Cousin Kate," with Alberta Gallatin 

in the title role, comes to the Metro
politan next Tuesday. Miss Gallatin's 
name is a synonym throughout the 
South and West for all that is good in 
acting. Her work in "Under the Re
storation" as "Nell Gwyhn," and as 
"Mrs. Alving," in Ibsen's wonderful 
play, "Ghosts," has given her a name 
that is second to none in the estimation 
of theater-goers throughout that part 
of the country. 

The Louisville "Times," Oct. 27, *05 
says: "Miss Alberta Gallatin gave a 
beautiful performance of "Cousin 
Kate" at Macauley's last night. Her 
usual beauty, her graceful, easy and 
thoroughly natural poses fit the part, 
and in the simple heart story she is 
perfectly at home." 

SALOON FIGHT OK. 
Lexington, Ky., May 9.—Sunday 

saloon closing reached an acute phase 
here when Mayor Thomas A. Combs, 
announced that he would close the 
saloons and keep them closed if he 
bankrupted the city. 

A delegation of saloon keepers had 
announced that some would open any
how even if arrested and would con

tinue to re-open as fast as releases on 
bond. The mayor Replied that he 
would instruct the police to arrest 
such men as many as three times but 
if they persisted and re-opened a 
fourth time he would then Instruct 
the officers to destroy their ^property 
and smash everything in the saloons. 

"If you grant to go to court tod test 
the law, do so. Then if the court de
cides against me you may open and 
stay open. My bands will have been 
tied," is what he told his visitors. The 
case will probably be tested in all the 
courts of the state. 

tion' of $100 for the relief of San 
Francisco sufferers was made a«d the 
grand lodge determined to offer prizes 
of $1 to every member who shall se
cure a beneficiary member and $10 to 
every lodge which shall add ten new 
members during the ensuing-year,-.: 

The following committees'-were at£ * 
pointed: ' " • '''•' 

Distribution — Amanda ... Freesee, 
Jamestown; Frankie iLyman, Cando; 
Gertrude Felson, Pembina. 

Good of Order—Emma Cummings,.. 
Minot; Mabel Diesemi La Moure; Isa
bel Ferris ,\ Lakota: 

Laws—Susan Kneesbaw, Pembina; 
Ella Hamilton, Cooperstown; May 
Ruhberg, Devils Lake. 

Finance—Anna G. Cruden, La-
Moure; Elizabeth Pearce, St. Thomas; 
Mary Ells, Minnewaukaii. 

In the evening a large class sof can
didates was given the work, the cere
monials being elaborate and exem
plified in:the latest an.l most approved 
manner. Afterwards there followed a 
short, but very enjoyable musical and 
literary program .and an elaborate 
spread. The tables Vere laden with all 
the good things of the season in the 
edible line and after their clearance 
the evening was given over to dancing. 
The officers were elected whose names 
lead this article. 

This morning began the election of-
the new grand officers. The nomin
ations and balloting was proceeded 
with slowly and it was past 3 this 
afternoon before the elections were 
over. A representative to the supreme 
lodge, which meets at Montreal. Can
ada in June, is also to be selected this 
afternoop. -; 
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THE MOTION DENIED. v 

To Dismiss the Receivership Proceed, 
tags Againut American Bond Co. 

AaaaelateS Prefa to The Bvolac Tiwa, 
Chicago, "May 9.—Judge Bethea in 

the federal court has denied a motion 
to dismiss, the receivership proceed
ings against the American Reserve 
Bond company. The motion was pre
sented by J. R. Rogers, receiver for 
the company in Kentucky. After the 
denial of bis motion, Mr. Rogers asked' 
tb be allowed to intervene In the case 
in the fedem conrt This was allowed. 
The Kentucky receiver <then npi»ui 
thht the proceedings here be declared 
ancllary to tta-Kentucky proceedings. 
Ten day* were allowed for, the filing 
of an answer to the petition.'* 

.HE love of open air 
life and the allur^ 
i n g fascinations 
surrounding west
ern life Jn particu
lar,-while in them
selves promoters 
of good health and 
spirits -are prob

ably responsible for the mental* con
dition of a man who has made Grand 
Forks his headquarters more or less 
for the past six months and who en
joys a host of friends who, knowing 
him to be a prince of good fellows, 
mourn In common over his peculiar 
and pitii'u'. malady. 
.The Man About Town met one of 

the most intimate fniends of the party 
referred to recently and the story told 
was one which impressed him deeply. 
After tile tale wias toid and a visit 
made to the room of the unfortunate, 
no .iurther evidence was necessary to 
convince the Man of the seriousness of 
the case and the probable fatal out
come of the same. 

It seems that, a well groomed ami 
world-wise easterner came to this sec
tion of the west some months ago and 
looked about for a field in which to 
invest his hard (?) earned sav
ings. Farming did not appeal 
to him, tor the low of the 
gentle bovine arid the rattle of the tin 

pail made sounds 
w h i c h  g r a t e d  
harshly upon his 
refined ear. Do
mestic life on the 

f a r m  h a d  n o  
charms for him. 
It was too tame 
and he longed for 
ttyfe broad and un-
trammeled prairies 
he had once visit
ed, the free life 
of the plainsman 
and the health 
giving ozone al
most intoxicating 
in its buoyancy. 
The subtle inspir
a t i o n  g a t h e r e d  
from communion 
with nature in all 

her grandeur raised him above the 
common herd, the vulgar crowd, aj 
his face wore a look of sublim? 
difference to the sordid things of the 
world and those who toil in the great 
marts of business. 

A recent visit to the rolling prairies 
of Montana and the experiences there 
encountered have resulted in the men
tal condition of the young man today 
and the sight is a pitiful one. His all 
absorbing ambition is to become a 
great ranchman and to count his 
flocks by. the thousands and hundreds, 
of thousands. In fancy he pictures 
himself the lone occupant of a. thatch
ed fottage, nestled snugly upon the 
banks of a beautiful stream. On the 
distant prairies, his eye can rest upon 
numberless flocks of his own sheep, 
wandering the lowlands o'er for ten
der shoots of the palatable buffalo-' 
grass. By his side and basking in the 
warm sunshine lies a^ shepherd col
lie, his favorite pet and companion. 
Straying closer to 
the cottage are a 
select few of pre
m i u m  e w e s ,  t h e  
pride and happi
ness of the rancher 
who watches their 
growth a n d the* 
gambols of their 
offspring in almost 
childish glee. As 
the noon hour 
conies on he wends 
his way to the 
sparkling brooklet 
and dips from its 
g u r g l i n g  t h r o a t  
sweet draughts of 
the inspiring alkali 
water. He seats 
h i m s e l f  u p o n  t h e  
mossy banks and 
revels in the de
licious enjoyment of a strip of cold 
bacon and wormy hardtack. "This, 
indeed, is true happiness," he mut
ters, as he discusses the succulent, 
though ancient biscuit in his hand 
and inspirie8 the inner man Vith the 
sparkling alk«li water. 

And then the ride; The mad gallop' 
across the sun-lit prairie upon his 
favorite steed Neptune, with his trusty 
colts in hand, popping over the care
less chipmunk or gopher, sending shot 
after shot at the heels of the fright
ened cayote who speeds away. before 
his terrific ride. Such sport, such a 
care-free life, such a very paradise 
of enjoyment. The cool breezes of the 
prairie sweep his homely face, his 
black hair stands out straight behind 
and his limbs, bowed by an allwise 
Providence for just sueb work as the 
present enjoyment, stretched to their' 
full length in the stirrup. And then— 
he awakes to find himself where? In 

his room in Grand 
Ftorks, asn-ide a 
leather trunk and 
attired in a pair 
of cheap leggins, a 
mackinaw jacket 
Someone has put 
o f f  a a  h i m  a s  a  
proper western ar
ticle of • wearing 
apparel, and carry-! 
ing In his hand a' 
little toy pistol) a 
relic of some nur
sery campaign of 
the young hopeful' 
of the bouse. His 
rdommate, a sym
pathetic and kind-
hearted friend, 
g e n t l y  l e a d s  h i m  

* back uto bed, re
moving from his person the un-1 

couth garments and laying the 
little top pistol away. He gently 
quiets the restless, spirit, imltAlng 
a. noise similar1 to the bleating of 
a lambkin, and thus lulls him off 
into dreainland for that night But 
alas, the same operation is repeated 
night after hlght and the case seems 
a hopeless one. Though harmless, he 
is a pitiful example of the monomaniac 
with sheep tor * bobby, f Sh^epi sheep, 

old and. youtur, wooly mnd 
They haunt his 

„ ... „ countless 
flocks chase away all saile^deaa from 

' thorn of their glory. 
waMng .bom and yisiop 

bis nightty- pillow. 
Sheep to the rttj 

Sheep to the 
8h3ep ajl about htm 
Bleat as they gambol. 

light of him, 
left of him. 

a n .  J A C K S O N  
THE 

JACKSON-THOMPSON 
AGENCY ' » 

Clifford Building Grand Forks. N. D. 

THEO. THOMPSON! 

i 
V2300—A six room strictly modern 
cottage, SO foot lot. in excellent con
dition; newly painted. CpTHH 
Reasonable terms MfBMWirv 
SI850—Seven room dwelling;; 50 foot 
lot, fenced in; fine shade CIRRfl 
trees; on paving, close in... viiwu 
flftOO—Five room cottage, city water, 
brick cellar; close'in. Cl OflfV 
Six years old .iJilOW 
S3100—Two dwellings. Corner 50 
toot lot, excellent condition; rental 
value $40.00 per month. Must be 
sold at once. C^lf|A 
Bargain I gwJAUU 
$1900—Seven room house on cdrner 
lot, close in; city .water, brick cellar.. 
The best bargain in Grand ClOfin 
Forks iJIXslUW 
S650—Finest 50 foot building -lot. Iff 
the city for the money. Cfififl 
On paving 14WUM-
93000—Poultry, farm or summer 

'' home; 4 acres and 6 room house with 
barn and chicken coop, just south 
of Town and Country club. A bar
gain as investment or ClfUUl 
home iJPUUUU 

SSOO—50 foot lot pn Univer- CBfUl 
sity avenue. This lis good....puvy 
9B85—60 foot corner lot on Belmont 
avenue. Fine building $525 
*1680—Seven room house, 33 foot lot, 
city water, brick cellar. Plumbing 
completed ready for mod- ~ 
era conveniences. 
fSMO^-An $ roJm all modern house 
on Chestnut street. Largerlot, small 
biu-n, less than three years $35QQ 

S8600—A_beautiful home on Reeves • 
Excellent avenue. We can show thisQ 

property, but wilt not attempt to de-
.sdrlbe it. A bargain to be CfSfifin 
sold, at once >JKnJUU 

>'92800—-A new 7 room 'liouse and 
barn, corner SO root lot; best.well of 

'water in city. University • COfiflh 
Uvenue, • • • m»5UUV 
98300—A new home, *7 rodms and 
bath; 50 foot lot; excellent location, 
on University avenue; desirable 
neighborhood. A good $3300 

Headquarters for City Property, Farm Lands 
Loans, Reliable Fire Insurance Cos. 

THE JACKSON-THOMPSON AGENCY 
•h / - ' Phone N. W. 17S-L Clifford Building f 

Grand Forks, .- ' . ; No. Dak. 
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C. F. rans IN 
MORE TROUBLE AT 

Charges of* Obtaining Money 
Under False Pretenses, 

Preferred. i .. 
* y- • 

Special to The Evening Time*. " 

Dickinson, N. D., May 9.—C. F. Mer-
rv of this city has been arrested on a 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretenses. John Dolen of La Crosse, 
Wis., is the complaining witness. The 
hearing comes before Justice Folsom 
on May 10, and in the meantime Mer
ry is out on $500 bond signed by his 
wife and C. A. Tear. 

Dolen says that he gave Merry $50 
for locating him on (government land 
and that the land shown on a thorough 
investigation, proved to be a different 
description from that represented, his 
United States filing receipt taken at 
the Dickinson office showing him to 
be on a worthless quarter some two 
miles distant from the land actually 
shown him. • 

,The prosecuting attorney says he 
has a strong case against Merry and 
that there are several other cases of' 
the same nature against him which 
can be prosecuted. 

it does not appear that anyone, is 
implicated in the matter other than. 
Merry, who personally located the set
tler. Mr. Dolen says that he went to 
Merry and tried to get his $50 back, 
but was told that he could not have 
anything back, and that it was just 
a mistake and that he would have to-
stand it as others hai done. _ 

The states attorneys says he has 
evidence going to show that Merry 
took $1,080 as the first payment of five 
persons on railroad land when an in
vestigation shows that the purchasers 
were taken to good land and then 
given contracts j for worthless land. 
Merry did not own the land or even 
have options uponi it. 

. C. P. Merry has been operating in 
this state for twentyrfiye years. Early 
in 1904 he was arrested :at Moorhead, 
Minn., and placed'in- the> Clay county 
jail. The specific charge was-for forg
ing the name of Jobn; H. Steele to a 
note of $25.: Merry slipped the jailer 
one day, hid around. Fargo for forty-
eight hours and finally got back to 
Dickinson, where he • was soon re
captured by Sheriff Bayer of Clay 
county, Minnesota, and taken back, 
serving a term of seven months in the 
Clay county pall. 

•V : WILL GET PLUM. ' 'V'" 

Editor of Ward County Reporter Slated 
for Register of Land Office. 

Special to The Evniic Time*. 
Minot, N. D„ May 9.—George W. Wil

son, editor and publisher of the Ward 
County Reporter and one of the best 

known newspaper men of the state, 
will be the register of the new Willis-
ton 'land'office, which will be formally 
opened about July 1, next. 

The foregoing statement is corrobo
rated by a telegram received at Minot 
this morning stating that Mr. Wilson 
had been endorsed by the North Dako
ta delegation in Washington, for the 
registership and that his appointment 
would be. sent to the senate for con
firmation at an early date. The fact 
that Mr. Wilson was • slated , for the 
WilJiston job has not been a secret 
and local politicians have taken . it 
for granted that the local newspaper 
man would receive th^ recently created 
federal position. As a matter of fact, 
but little fight has been "put up" by 
the politicians for this job, and Mr 
Wilson will receive the appointment 
with practically no opposition. 1 

For the position of receiver of the 
new land office, three persons have 
been prominently mentioned. They are 
National Bank Examiner Frank B 
Chapman of Buford, Hon. J. Peasley 
of Jamestown, and B. Metzger of Wil-
liston. The fact that; Mr. Chapman 
holds a federal position at the present 
time while Mr. Peasley was speaker of 
the house of representtaives at the 
last session ofi the state legislature, 
has a tendency to plt^s,these two gen- i 
tlement at some little disadvantage 
It is possible, however, that a gentle
man not mentioned at the present time 
may land the job. / 
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Friday, May 11 » I 
The Comedy Sensation of the Met- V J! 

... ropolltan Season.^ '; 

T h e  K i r k  L a S h e l l e  Production 

THE 
HEIR 
TO 
THE 

"An Emphatic 
Hit." 
—V Y. Herald. 

"Worthy of 
Bret Barte's 
Beat Days." 

—N. Y. World. 

HOORAH 
BY PAUL ARMSTRONG 

WITH 
G U Y  B A T E S  P O S T /  
And the Notable Cast from the Hudson* 

.1 Theatre, New York. 
,  V . ,  ,  \  

Priced—$1^0, $1.00,75c, 
. i. Seats on Sale Thursday H*' 

i$w 

There are none better and few that equal the 
MAX WELL line of Automobiles The model 
"Hr pouring Car, double cylinder, 20 horse 
pp&er is a noiseless, .speedy* first class inachine 
•and only $1450.00. 
Model "L.V Runabount with 10 horse power 
doiible cylinder, steel frame,, pressed steel, 
body, is one of the smoothest running, hand-
soipe, reliable cars (ever made—^$780.00. ' 
Come in and look it over. All kinds of expert 
repairing. Agehcy for Grand Forks, Nelson, 
Walsh, Cavalier and Piembina' Counties, also 
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